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April 16 In History
1671 John jLaw fani9U8

Hpeculative financier
I

born died 1729 mt-

J

1089 Aphara or Aphra 1

Behn noted English
dramatist and novel-
ist

¬

died born about
1ill 0

1814 Eugene Boauhar John Law
I

nals marshal and viceroy son of
4 Empress Josephine 1 signed a con

volition with the allies in Italy and
ii the Napoleohic wars were ended

till the Waterloo campaij u
1862 France declared war against

Mexico Being engrossed with civil
war the United States could not
protest against this violation of the
Monroe doctrine-

1004Samuel Smiles LL D English
surgeon and author of Self Help

I

died tforn 1812-

ASTRONOMICALfi EVENTS
Tonight and Tomorrow Morning

y
M Sun sets 636 rises 514 moon rises

637 pvm moon at greatest libratlon
east I

I
li r

i STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
w

d

1
Asf already stated in the Star quite

A number of delegates arrived on the
t I afternoon trains yesterday and the at-

tendance
¬

jt-

te

at the afternoon meeting was
considerably increased J

> r The papers read and discussed in
ht the afternoon were

The Great Work of the American
Medical Association A New Era int Medicine by Dr J Harrison Hodges

Yi of Gainesville
t I Tetanus With Report of ii Case

Treated by Intraspinal Injection of-
t Magnesium Sulphate by Dr W II

> I I Powers this city
t uSuppuration of the Middle Earby

Dr C Drew of Jacksonville
GallStone Disease by Dr Gary

t

P Rdgers of Jacksonville
L Medical Education and State Board

Examinations In Florida by Dr E
k K 1 Liell of Jacksonville-

Dr
i

E N Liell of Jacksonville by
ati special request was granted permis-

sion
¬

t to read a paper on intestinal
surgery showing how frequently the

<
life of the patient was jeopardized by

r1 too great delays in operating or the
unwillingness of the patient and the
parents of some to permit it until too
late

n After this part of the program had
been acted and some remarks by the
president and several members that

i4 there was nbt as much discussion on
papers by thos present as there
should be the business of the body
was taken up which consisted of some
nmendments to the constitution and
bylaws The date of the annual
meeting of the association was chang-
ed

¬

to the first Wednesday in April
1 then The house of delegates was or ¬

ganized Half a dozen or more coun ¬
t ties were represented but Dr

l t Parmlee Tallahassee was request-
ed

¬

r to rpresnt Jefferson county In the
Deliberations-

Dr
i

i J Harris Pierpont of Pensacola-
put in nomination that city as the
next meeting place Dr Porter did not
doubt the kindly and generous hospi-
tality

¬

of Pensacola he fiad experien-
ced

¬

before and so had others but it
°

jwas so far away that it was not al ¬

4 I ways convenient for the doctors to at-

tend Dr Pierpont mildly replied that
in his remembrance the association

l once met in Dr Porters far away
city of Key West and surely Pensa¬

4 cola was more accessible than Key
w West Dr Porter replied that it was

true the association did once honor-
is city with their presence but only

for four hours and that was while
they were waiting for transportation

F to Havana but that his friend Dr
Pierpont might not be disappointed in

4 his expectations he would concede to-

y his wishes with this amendment that
Pensacola be named as the next
place of meeting providing there was
an excursion to New Orleans and only
a stop of four hours be made at Pen ¬

sacola to partake of the J best fish
i chowder made in the world

Ih seems that eighteen years ago the
association met In Ocala and at that

i
F gathering chose Pensacqla as its next

meeting place Dr Porter was elected-
a delegate to the American Medical

f I Association to be held In Chicago
But the doctor declined because he
said he wanted the other fellow tc
have a chance as he had been a dele-

gate
¬

ti for three successive terms He
named Dr Hodges of Gainesville who
also declined when Dr Pierpont of

j Pensacola was named and elected and
Dr Rogers of JacksonvIlle was named-
as his alternate-

It was then ordered that the consti-
tution

¬

and bylaws be revised as it
had notbeen done since 1903 Dr E-

Xtt LieU of Jacksonville was made
chairman of this commitee and 500
copies were ordered

0

> Evening Session
The evening session was slow to get

together and it was nearly 830 before
a

tfce doctors and tjie people had assem-

Jj
4

1

bled The meeting was called to order
by Dr Lawrence who introduced the
orator of the evening Dr C W San
dusky of Jacksonville who remarked
that as the orator before the society-
in Tampa had fully discussed the re ¬

+

lation of the doctor to the public he
would forbear and hasten to his own
theme which in substance was as the
mind thinketh so are the acts of the
person and on it made a magnificent-
plea for a clean and honest con ¬

science and following it the individual
would live the life of sunshine and
happiness andthe doing of good to his
fellow man In diction it was superb-
in thought and illustrations a gem
The doctor we are inclined to think
missed his calling as he was born-
a poet before he became a disciple-
of Aesculapius No synopsis could do
this justice He said that every good
deed in a persons life would be cred-
ited

¬

on the great book of life and that-
a drunkard in his honest efforts to
overcome his appetite deserved more
pity and praise than the man who
went through life without a temptation
or a drink One good actwill plead
for justice at the bar Good seed no
matter where sown will in part be
consumed by insects and animals that
depredate upon It yet enough will re ¬

main to spring up and bring forth-
a glorious harvest so with our deeds

He showed how small a thing repu ¬

tation washow mighty was charac-
ter

¬

the in all of a persons life He
scored the pessimist and extolled the
optimist who lives in the sunshine-
of Gods beatitudes lie dwelled on
astronomy and what it revealed of
Gods unpretended power

The infidel he held up to the scorn
and execration of the world and the
lowly follower of the despised Naza
rene he eulogized to the Olive Em ¬

peror He paid a glowing tribute to
his adopted state and the sunkissed
Southland its happy homes which
sheltered loving hearts and with a
prophetic eyd he foretold the greatness-
and glory of this commonwealth and
the noble deeds of his selfsacrificing
professionand made the audience
laugh when he said he believed the
time would come when every democrat
would hold office every republican re¬

ceive a pension every darky would sit
and feast perpetually on melons and
every doctor get cash for every ser ¬

vice he rendered and told a very fun ¬

ny story ofN his cracker friend who
standing beside a good lightwood knot
fire roasting one side while the other
froze and vice versa

The doctor was generally applauded-
for his splendid address for which
compliment the handsome gentleman
blushed his acknpwledgements Then
Dr C P Remy of Jacksonville deliv ¬

ered a lecture on the Xray with
illustrations and photos and the ser ¬

vice this wonderful invention had
been to the M ODs of the land and the
help it had been to injured and suffer ¬

ing humanity It was ten oclock ere
the session ended and the room was
filled many of our people being pres ¬

ent the ladies showing resplendent in
their spring suits of white and showed
up in a goodly number I

Thursday-
The house delegates of the State

Medical Association met at 9 oclock
this morning and received the sebre
tary and treasurers report It dis ¬

closed a membership of 369 as against
304 for the report of last year Four
member died during the year The
treasurers report showed a balance-
of 83404 and collected for the term

750 Expenses of the year were
70370 The secretary receives a sal ¬

ary of 300 a year
The secretary also read a request

frOnt the national association of a
purse of 1500 which was offered for
essays on the subject of tuberculosis
and he urged the younger members to
compete for same

There was considerable discussion-
over the case of Dr Maloney of Key
West who it seems pays dues in

I

both the Monroe and Duval county so-

cieties
¬

and is carried on the roll in
both societies but which fact is

J

against the law Dr Porter in discus ¬

sing the question said if permitted he
too would like to belong to
Medical Society and had formerly-

een> a member but with Dr Maloney-
to organize a Monroe society had sev
ered his membership with the Duval
body In fact he felt so great an hon
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THE CROWNING REPUTATION-

of our wines has been gained by care ¬

ful conscientious effort to give our
patrons only the purest of products
We are not satisfied with the wine-

makers
i

statement that their liquors-
are perfectwe test them ourselves-
and we know they are perfect So
when you buy wines of us you get a
guarantee that they are all right The
prices are all right too Give us a
trial order

KEATING 6 CO
Phone 22 OCALA FLA

or that he would pay dues to all the
local societies of the state if the law
would permit The matter was referr-
ed

¬

for further consideration to Dr W
V Newsom

Artist Gottlieb was introduced and
stated that he wished to photograph-
the society which was granted anj
at 1 p m he took the group from the
steps of the courthouse-

The morning was spent in the read ¬

ing of medical papers Dr Wilcox of
St Petersburg leading off with the
White Plague Dr Pierpont of
Pensacola read a dispatch from
Pensacola which said that everything-
was quiet there and it was hoped the
strike would be broken today and all
troubles amicably adjusted He ad-
vised

¬

members coming to Pensacoia
next year to buy mileage books as the
distance was considerable and thereby
they would save money

This afternoon the members of the
association and their wives took an
excursion to Silver Springs over the
S A L railroad leaving at 2 p m I

with a sightseeing tour down the run
They will return at 6 p m and will be
tendered a reception at the Ocala
House tonight from 9 to 11 p m to
which the citizens of Ocala are cor¬

dially invited The reception will be
given under the auspices of the wives-
of the Ocala doctors l

Election of Officers
The State Medical Association just

before adjournment for dinner elected
the following officers-

Dr McKinstry Jr Gainesville
president

First vice president Dr Lieu Jack-
sonville

Second vice president Dr Burns
Third vice president Dr Powers

Ocala I
I

Dr Fernandez of Jacksonville re-
elected secretary and treasur-

yi
i

I

D GRAHAM
I

Candidate for Tax Collector
Will D Graham was born at Gra

hamvillp this county thirtynine-
years ago and was never out of the
county until he was seventeen years-
of age at which time he was making-
his own living commencing at 5 per
month ands board and has made his
own way in the world ever since

Soon after this he entered the ser ¬

vice of the Southern Express Co in
the Ocala office beginning with I the
very lowest position they had and was
with the company for eighteen years
winning one promotion after another
until he was assistant superintendent
next to the highest position in the
service in the South He was moved
from one place to another and finally
stationed so far from home and his
health becoming poor he resigned his
position and returned to Ocala

Mr Graham bought a half interest-
in the abstract real estate and in-

surance business with =

his brother
John M Graham and has had more
than two years experience working-
on the records of the county offices
luring which time he has gained a
thorough knowledge of taxes and tax
books Mr Graham is an expert ac ¬

countant quick andtacctrate in figures
and a splendid penman spent
many years handling and accurately
accounting for large sums of other
peoples money

Mr Graham has a great many
friends in all parts of the county He
is acquainted in all sections of the
county has large family connections-
on the west north and east sides Is a
good mixer a popular lodge man and
is well liked by both the young meh
and older citizens-

Mr Graham is going to make a vig ¬

orous campaign but a clean and hon ¬

orable one and will use all honorablemews to win the Important office of
taxi collector of Marion county at the
hands of the voters in the primary of
May 19th He is a staunch democrat-
an extensive property owner and tax-
payer has every interest of the coun ¬

ty and her people at heart and will
serve them to the best of his ability
if he should get the nomination-

A couple of very festive citizens of
Gainesville were in town last night
and indulged too freely inthe red eye
got into the lockup and this morning
they had sobered up and appealing to
Marshal Bull by paying their fines
they were released About noon the
marshal hearing that they were loud-
ly

¬

talking about the city police for
robbing them the marshal laid in wait
for them collared them and was about-
to put them in jail when a friend came
to their rescue and cashed their
check The parties then took the train
for Gainesville but before the train
started the Ocala House people came
rushing down and lodged the com-
plaint

¬

against the men of having fail ¬

ed to pay their board bill when the
Marshal again conferred with them
The matter was settled and they de ¬

parted for home

Messrs James and Joseph Thomas
prosperous farmers and truckers of
Sparr showed the Star reporter this
morning some fine specimens of the
Bermuda onion among them being the

I

wax variety true to their name in
delicate finish of medium size and
said to be specific for consumption-
This variety is difficult to grow but
the Messrs Thomas succeeded admir ¬

ably

Captain S R Pyles is in receipt of
an anonymous letter from Lake Weir
saying a negro is fishing in said lake
with traps and other illegal contri ¬

vances What county officials desire-
is information with the partys name
giving the same so that proper meas-
ures

¬

can be taken to apprehend the
offenders

y

Krof Pfntfeet Monday evening
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Under the auspices of the Ghoir
Guild of the Episcopal Church the

I

REV THOS H JOHNSON
I 4-

I
Will deliver his Lecture

Ireland and the Irish
f-

I
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A master piece of eloquence fully sustaining the
reputation of Ms countrymen reasoning and ora-
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The Celebrate-

dANHEUSERBUSCH
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BOOKI
arrived in Ocala direct from St Louis

I
i

I Dont miss him at the>
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1 Ocala Wine House
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and the White Front
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A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

Albertus Vogt the Duke of Dun+

nellon and D C Livingston of Lake ¬

land with ExGov E D Glick of
Allison Kansas but who has a winter
homed at Lakeland came up this noon
to take a hasty look at the Brick City
with which Gov dlick was particular-
ly

¬

pleased especially with our brick
streets He said they were the correct
thing one of the best sanitary features
afloatand he never saw better laid

spavement than ours for hp knows
something about it having thirty miles-
of it in His home city The governor is
a hero of two wars joined an Ohio
regiment at Fremont Ohio For
Mexico and served in the l8th Kansas
regiment during our Civil War He
helped to start an opposition dem-
ocratic

¬

pa r in 1852 in Fremont 0
called the Fremont Messenger in op¬

position to the Sandusky Democrat
whose editor villainously abused Pres ¬

ident Franklin Pierce within a
year the paper gave up the ghost He
has lived 49 years in Kansas and saw
20000 head of cattle feed oji the pres ¬

ent town site of Allison where land I

could then be had for the asking and I

now is worth thousands of dollars
Mr Glick in his campaign against-
Gov St John defeated him and became-
the first democratic governor of that
state He is now a prosperous farmer
and last season had 160 acres in corn
that averaged 75 bushels to the acre
Speaking of things politically after
asking what Florida would do and be ¬

ing told the state would undoubtedly-
be solid for Bryan in his state he said
the railroads were against him and
the money interests so rabid that a
democrat and open supporter of Bry ¬

an could not borrow money at the
banks if a good risk nor could he re ¬

new a note All the same Bryan was
in to get the nomination and If the
democracy of the land would stand
united for him would be our next pres-
ident

¬

Mr Glick is a pleasant gentle-
man He returned to Lakeland this
afternoon He thinks Florida a great
country

WHERE OTHER SPECIALISTS
PFjOPOSE THE KNIFE-

I propose Spectacles and I will cure
more eye defectstwo to onethan
they wil-

lThats pretty strong I could not
make the assertion if I didnt know
whereof I speak-

I guarantee results Will the man
who usesthe knife do that

Dr D M Boney
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida-
I make a specialty of correcting

failing vision where others have fail ¬

ed Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money refunded

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical Office and
Labatory Rooms 2 and 4 Gary Block

ICaaona meet this evening
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Now is the time to have tbose crack-
ed

¬

walls refinished Let me figure on
doing it with Alabastine The cracks
wont show All corors and tints-

J t
A Morris Jr

Decorating thats my business
i

I
I

This little episode grew ont of Ui
drove of beef cattle coming across
lots into Fort King avenue last night
In the neighborhood of tlfe armory
As long as they kept In the middle of
the road it was plain sailing but when
said four footed animals attempted to
promenade the cement sidewalks as
do humans trouble began for r their
feet refused to be steady but they
glided out frdm under the animals
and down they went and with each l
frantic effort to arise they sprawle
worse This unkindness of the side ¬

walks Infuriated several of the beasts
and as one of them made ja heroic
effort to get on his pins and get Into
the middle of the road 1 Mr Ernest
Crook chanced to Qecotnlng along
and as he did so the beast Inhisrqge
took after Herbert and way
sprinted was a caution reaching the
box ball alley just time to sate
himself a toss over the moon Tbe
fun of the whole affair was that Hen-
ry SSistrunk who saw the adventure n
cried out to Ernest Dont runs the
animal has stoppedt But Mr Crook
heeded it not until he had the ram-
parts between himself and the slip
posed infuriated taurus Those who V
saw the sprint said Nobody tied say
to me Ernest Crook cant run he can
fairly fly

Col R F Rogers of Lynne who
was in the city yesterday made the
Star an appreciated call Among the
things spoken ofrwas the efforts of
friends who insisted he should be a
candidate for national committeeman-
but he respectfully declined as he can-
not spare the time and expense of the
journey to Denverl and gracefully gave
way to Mr John D Robertson who
was not only willing to go but foot the
bill Col Rogers has also been urged
to be a candidate for county commit-
teeman

¬

to the state democratic ex ¬

ecutive committee and which he has
consented to assume with the approval-
of the voters of the democracy off Ma-
rion

¬ Icounty It is needless to add Col
Rogers fitness for the posit0n He
will reffept honor on Marion by feeing
made a committeeman

I

Miss Jessie Owens ot
I feparr Is home A

Sfrom a visit to Jacksonville where she
had a delightful time But then Miss
Jessie always has that cant qelpit-
She is so generously that
she not only enjoys the t

company of
friends but never fails to Interestr
others by her bright and sunny dispo-
sition

¬

j z

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville
handle silk typewrlte jcilxbonsv 75c r

each750 per 0-
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